
1U 19" Cable Management Organizer - D Ring Hook Network/Server Rack Cord Manager - Data 
Center Horizontal Wire Panel with Passthrough Holes w/Mounting HW - EIA/ECA-310-E

Product ID: CABLMANAGERH

This server rack cable-management panel keeps your rack cables neatly bundled and guided, for tidier rack space. 
The 1U cable organizer features a combination of D-ring hooks and pass-through holes that enable you to run cables 
to and from your equipment through the panel and into the hooks.

The rack-cable management panel makes it easier to organize cables from the front or back of your server rack. It 
features five conveniently placed D-ring hooks that you can use to hold and guide cable bundles running vertically 
and horizontally. To bundle and route cables through the panel, the cable manager also features four holes designed 
to seamlessly route cables in and out of your rack.

This cable management panel saves rack space with a 1U design. Despite the panel’s low-profile it still provides 
plenty of cable management, with a combination of five D-ring hooks and four cable holes.

Routing your cables through a panel reduces the tension that's often put on equipment ports, preventing damage to 
your expensive rack-mounted devices. Properly routing cables also improves airflow in your server rack, which helps 
to keep your equipment running at optimal temperatures to reduce the probability of damage caused by your rack 
overheating.

Note: Power cables may not fit through the holes on this panel.

The CABLMANAGERH is backed by a 5-year StarTech.com warranty and free lifetime technical support.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

   



Applications

• Run cables in your rack to the side, in order to improve airflow

• Keep rack-mounted equipment accessible

Features

• SAVE RACK SPACE: This 1U 19" Server/network rack mountable cable management organizer allows for 
organizing/routing cables within your rack; Low profile design leaving more room for equipment

• MANAGE CABLES AND EQUIPMENT:  D-Ring Hook Passthrough holes (with inner/outer diameters of 1.18/1.02in 
[26/30mm]) provide a clean and protected exit from the rack and keep bundles manageable

• WIDE COMPATABILITY: Horizontal cable/wire/cord manager can be fit into any standard 19" 2 post or 4 post rack, 
and is easily mounted using the included M5 cage nuts and screws

• TECH SPECS: 1U 19" Rack cable organizer  4 x cable pass-through  5x routing loops  Steel construction  Mounting 
hardware included  4" depth with hooks installed  EIA/ECA-310-E compliant

• STARTECH.COM ADVANTAGE: IT professionals choice for over 30 years; This 1U Rack Cable Manager is backed 
for 5-years by StarTech.com, including free 24/5 North America based multi-lingual tech support

Hardware

Warranty 5 Years

U Height 1U

Orientation Horizontal

Mounting Options Front and Rear Mount

Special Notes / 
Requirements

Note The hooks on this cable-management system extend past 19 
inches. As a result certain racks with close spaced or inset rack 
mount holes may not be compatible with this product.

Power cables may not fit through the holes on this panel.

Physical 
Characteristics

Color Black

Product Length 19.0 in [48.3 cm]

Product Width 1.7 in [4.4 cm]

Product Height 4.0 in [10.2 cm]



Weight of Product 15.0 oz [424.0 g]

Packaging 
Information

Package Quantity 1

Package Length 21.1 in [53.5 cm]

Package Width 4.7 in [12.0 cm]

Package Height 2.2 in [5.7 cm]

Shipping (Package) 
Weight

1.5 lb [0.7 kg]

What's in the Box

Included in Package 1 - cable manager

4 - M5 cage nuts

4 - M5 screws

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.


